Ultrasounds are not transmitted through normally aerated lung, and only the pleural line can be seen. It appears as a hyperechoic and sliding line, moving forward and backward with ventilation, resulting from the movement of
I n critically ill patients, bedside visualization of lung morphology and aeration loss is crucial to optimize positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) and other therapeutic procedures. 1 Although chest radiography is routinely performed, it has limited diagnostic performance, and lung computed tomography (CT) remains the reference method. Ultrasonography can be used at the bedside and gained widespread acceptance even in unexpected situations such as tracheal intubation 2 or evaluation of intracranial pressure. 3 Lung ultrasonographic (LUS) examination allows rapid and reliable diagnosis of lung consolidation, pleural effusion, or interstitial-alveolar syndrome. 4 Assessment of patients at intensive care unit admittance with LUS combined with general ultrasound protocol provides rapidly and easily accurate information with diagnostic and therapeutic relevance. [5] [6] [7] Therefore, LUS is now included in a consensus statement on core competencies in point-of-critical-care ultrasound. 8 The aim of this Clinical Concept and Commentary is to review how LUS can be used by physicians at the bedside to manage hypoxemic ventilated patients for setting mechanical ventilation parameters and monitoring the effects of any therapy aimed at improving lung aeration.
Lung Ultrasound Findings
Lung Ultrasound Examination It must be performed according to a systematic protocol of examination. 9 LUS is normally performed in supine patients. Operator should firstly locate the diaphragm and the lungs. Lung consolidation or pleural effusion is found predominantly in dependent and dorsal lung regions and can be easily distinguished from liver or spleen once the diaphragm has been identified. By using the anterior and posterior axillary lines as anatomical landmarks, three areas per hemithorax (anterior, lateral, and posterior) can be identified. Each area is divided in two, superior and inferior. In a given region of interest, lung surface of all adjacent intercostal spaces must be explored by moving the probe transversally. 9 Posterior areas can be more extensively examined (until the spine) if a slight patient rotation on the contralateral side is performed; posterior superior area is sometimes difficult to evaluate because the scapula can determine a blind spot ( fig. 1 ).
Different probes can be suitable for LUS; the choice of the more suitable one depends on the patient size and the suspected pathology. Linear probes have high superficial definition and low penetration capacity due to their high frequency; they are therefore suitable in thin parietal wall patients, mainly in anterior fields, and in pleural pathologies evaluation (i.e., pneumothorax). Phased-array and convex probes are more suitable to deep pathologies examination (consolidations and pleural effusions) and for thick parietal wall areas, mainly lateral and posterior. Microconvex probes are more flexible and can be suitable for both superficial and deep pathology evaluation due to their wide frequency range. Bouhemad 
B-lines
Pulmonary edema results from increased capillary permeability (a hallmark of acute lung injury) or increased intravascular hydrostatic pressure. This increase in extravascular lung water (EVLW) extends to lung periphery and produces vertical ultrasound artifacts resulting from the abnormal gas-tissue interface. They appear as shining vertical B-lines to the pleura line and arising from it reaching the edge of the screen erasing A-lines ( fig. 2 ). They represent a reverberation artifact through edematous interlobular septa or alveoli. 9, 10 (See Supplemental Digital Content 2, http:// links.lww.com/ALn/B118, which is a video of moderate aeration loss pattern. The pleural line is visible with separated B-lines arising from the pleural line and spreading up to the edge of the screen. This pattern corresponds to moderate lung aeration loss resulting from interstitial syndrome. 
Lung Consolidation
Lung consolidation results from massive aeration loss such as in lobar bronchopneumonia, pulmonary contusion, and lobar atelectasis. It appears as a tissue-like echotexture ("hepatization"). Lung consolidation has a superficial boundary at the level of the pleural line or a pleural effusion if present and a deep boundary usually irregular with the aerated lung or regular in case of whole lobe involvement. Within the consolidation, hyperechoic punctiform images can be seen, corresponding to air bronchograms (air-filled bronchi; fig. 2 ). Penetration of gas into the bronchial tree of the consolidation during inspiration produces an inspiratory reinforcement of these hyperechoic punctiform images (dynamic bronchograms). 11 (See Supplemental Digital Content 4, http://links.lww.com/ALn/B120, which is a video of transversal view of a consolidated lower lobe. Lung has a tissue-like echotexture. Hyperechoic tubular images can be seen within the consolidation. An inspiratory reinforcement corresponding to penetration of air into the bronchial tree can be seen. These hyperechoic images correspond to dynamic air bronchograms [air-filled bronchi.]) 
Lung Ultrasound for evaluation of Lung aeration
To allow serial comparisons and monitoring, LUS requires an organized team effort with standardized reports of comprehensive examination. This cannot be achieved by brief written report including the capture of representative images either as video clips or as printed single images (difficult to store and to recall). First, one can report LUS examination of each explored region using simplified LUS pattern to obtain comprehensive picture of the lungs. Second, these patterns can be used to express aeration and its variation as a score.
Lung Ultrasound Patterns Corresponding to Different Degrees of Aeration
Because LUS horizontal and vertical artifacts (A-lines and B-lines) are determined by the level of aeration, lung reaeration may be assessed by tracking LUS changes. To simplify, four LUS patterns ( fig. 2 ), corresponding to increasing loss of aeration, can be used to monitor lung aeration semiquantitatively 12 : (1) presence of horizontal artifacts A-lines beyond the pleural line characterizes normal pulmonary aeration;
(2) presence of multiple and well-separated vertical B-lines corresponds to moderate decrease in lung aeration resulting from interstitial syndrome; (3) presence of coalescent B-lines corresponds to more severe decrease in lung aeration resulting from partial filling of alveolar spaces by pulmonary edema or confluent bronchopneumonia; and (4) presence of lung consolidation corresponds to complete loss of aeration with persisting aeration of distal bronchioles (dynamic bronchograms).
Lung Ultrasound Scores for Monitoring of Aeration
An LUS score of aeration can be calculated as follows: for each given region of interest, points are allocated according to the worst ultrasound pattern observed: normal = 0, well-separated B-lines = 1, coalescent B-lines = 2, and consolidation = 3. An LUS score ranging between 0 and 36 was calculated as the sum of each region. 13 This score is a global picture of lung aeration and can be regularly monitored. An increase in score indicates a decrease in aeration.
An LUS score of reaeration can also be calculated. This score is based on changes during an observational period of the ultrasound pattern of each region of interest. First, ultrasound lung aeration is estimated using LUS pattern at the beginning and the end of the period. This period could correspond to PEEP trial, prone position, or any therapy aimed at aeration improvement. In a second step, a score is given according to LUS pattern change observed in each region of interest (see score of aeration, Supplemental Digital Content 5, http://links.lww.com/ALn/B121). For example, change from consolidation to normal: 5 points; and from coalescent to well-separated B-lines: 1 point. A global LUS score of lung reaeration is calculated as the sum of each region score 12, 14 (see an example of calculation of score of aeration during PEEP trial, Supplemental Digital Content 6, http://links. lww.com/ALn/B122). Score of reaeration is accurate for determining changes in lung aeration in different clinical contexts. 12, 14 An increase in score indicates an increase in aeration.
Lung Ultrasound to Assess Distribution of Aeration Loss in Hypoxemic Patients
Tidal volume and PEEP required for lung-protective ventilation should be individualized and remain a challenge. In acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) patients with heterogeneous distribution of aeration loss, applying too high pressures and volumes can lead to overinflation of aerated parts of the lung and promote ventilator-induced lung injury. 1 In a majority of patients, aeration loss predominates in dependent lung regions (focal ARDS), and parts of upper lobes remaining normally aerated 1 are at risk of hyperinflation when intrathoracic pressures increase (PEEP, sighs, or recruitment maneuvers). Heterogeneous distribution of aeration is easily evidenced by LUS: normal pattern in upper anterior and lateral lung regions and consolidation or B-lines in lower posterior and lateral ones (dependent lung regions in supine position). Ventilation settings should be the result of a compromise between alveolar recruitment and lung hyperinflation.
In a minority of patients where aeration loss involves all lung regions homogeneously (diffuse ARDS), high PEEP can be tested 1 : the increase in intrathoracic pressure predominantly induces lung recruitment without significant hyperinflation. At a PEEP of 5 cm H 2 O or less, transthoracic LUS shows coalescent B-lines and/or consolidation in all intercostal spaces of anterior, lateral, and posterior pulmonary regions. Increases in PEEP change LUS patterns in recruited lung regions. 12 
Lung Ultrasound to Quantify Lung Aeration Changes in ARDS Patients
Consolidations associated to B-lines are characteristic ultrasound patterns observed in patients with ARDS. 9 Ultrasound assessment of lung recruitment was first performed by measuring the decrease in the area of consolidated left or right lower lobes using either transesophageal echocardiography [15] [16] [17] or transthoracic LUS 18 in cardiac 15 and ARDS patients. 16, 17 Although these studies were limited to nonaerated dependent regions, significant correlations were found between decrease in consolidated areas and improvement of oxygenation.
Confirming CT scan data obtained in ARDS patients, 19, 20 LUS reveals the heterogeneous distribution of consolidations and pulmonary edema with the presence of spared areas. 21 Consolidated lung areas predominate in dependent lung regions and coexist with interstitial-alveolar edema present in anterior and lateral lung regions. To accurately quantify PEEP-induced lung recruitment, the whole lungs should be examined and reaeration of consolidations as well as interstitial-alveolar edema should be taken into consideration. Score of reaeration based on the worst ultrasound pattern in 12 regions of interest (figs. 1 and 2) is accurate for determining treatment-induced changes in lung aeration. 12, 14 In ARDS patients, LUS reaeration score not only estimates adequately PEEP-induced lung recruitment but also allows regional analysis of recruitment mechanisms. Recruitment mainly results from reaeration of poorly aerated lung regions rather than from reaeration of consolidations: coalescent B-lines are transformed into separated B-lines or A-lines, and separated B-lines are transformed into A-lines. Recruitment of consolidations is rarely observed ( fig. 3 ). 12 A practical approach based on LUS can be proposed to titrate PEEP in ARDS patients ( fig. 4 ). The first step consists in evaluation of lung morphology at a PEEP 5 cm H 2 O or less. This can be done by examination of anterior areas of chest wall: presence of normal patterns in anterior areas of chest wall characterizes focal aeration loss; on the contrary in diffuse loss of aeration, well-separated or coalescent B-lines are found in all anterior areas of chest wall.
The second step consists in PEEP trial and monitoring of B-lines in anterior zones. For patient with focal loss of aeration, low level of PEEP (≤10 cm H 2 O) can be tested. Higher levels rarely result in recruitment of consolidations 12 but expose to overdistension of normally aerated zones. This overdistension cannot be detected by LUS. For patient with diffuse loss of aeration, higher level of PEEP (12 to 14 to 16 cm H 2 O) can be tested. At each increase in PEEP, responsiveness can be monitored by LUS examination of anterior zones. PEEP can be increased by 3 to 4 cm H 2 O until anterior zones with moderate or severe aeration loss (respectively separated and coalescent B-lines) become normal (A-lines). Increasing PEEP further to obtain a complete disappearance of B-lines (in lateral zones) or consolidation (in posterior zones) theoretically exposes to overdistension of previously recruited anterior zones. The same reasoning can be done during decremental PEEP trials.
Lung Ultrasound to Quantify Extension and Resolution of Pulmonary Edema
Cardiogenic pulmonary edema results from increased intravascular hydrostatic pressure. As a consequence, the distribution of alveolar flooding is homogeneous. An LUS pattern of cardiogenic pulmonary edema is characterized by the presence of multiple B-lines in all examined regions. On the contrary, ARDS is characterized by its heterogeneous pattern ( fig. 5 ). Regions with multiple B-lines are associated with regions with A-lines (spared areas) or lung consolidations. This can be used to differentiate cardiogenic pulmonary edema from ARDS. 22 Moreover homogeneous distribution of alveolar flooding allows evaluation of the amount of edema on score based on eight regions of interest limited to anterior and lateral chest walls. The simple sum of B-lines found in these regions yields a score correlated to the extent of extravascular lung water; that is, the number of B-lines increases with the amount of EVLW. Such scores based on B-lines number were correlated to surrogate markers of pulmonary edema as EVLW measured by pulse indicator continuous cardiac output system or pulmonary wedge pressure. [23] [24] [25] Variation of EVLW during hemodialysis 26 or stress test 24 is also correlated to variations of numbers of B-lines. B-lines assessment to evaluate pulmonary edema during heart failure is now recommended. 27 
Lung Ultrasound to Quantify Lung Aeration Changes during the Spontaneous Breathing Trial
Weaning from mechanical ventilation induces significant changes in lung aeration. Switching from positive pressure ventilation to spontaneous breathing is associated with changes in aeration depending on lung regions and the degree of lung healing: posterior and dependent lung regions may increase their aeration due to the active contraction of the diaphragm, whereas lateral and anterior nondependent lung regions may decrease their aeration. These opposite changes are easily highlighted by LUS during a spontaneous breathing trial. 13 In patients passing successfully a 1-h spontaneous breathing trial, ultrasound changes of lung aeration are predictive of extubation success or failure: in patients definitively weaned, overall lung aeration does not significantly change during the spontaneous breathing trial, whereas in patients with postextubation distress, lung aeration decreases during the spontaneous breathing trial. 13 
Lung Ultrasound to diagnose and Monitor Ventilator-associated Pneumonia
Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) still remains a major complication of mechanical ventilation and a frequent cause of hypoxemia in critical patients. LUS, thanks to its bedside ready availability, has the potential to become a key tool in early VAP diagnosis.
LUS performs better than chest radiography in diagnosis of lung consolidation and interstitial-alveolar syndrome in critically ill patients. 4 In the emergency room, simple presence at LUS examination of consolidation with or without air bronchogram yields a sensitivity of 93% and a specificity of 98% for the diagnosis of community-acquired pneumonia. 28 But simple diagnosis of interstitial-alveolar syndrome or consolidation at LUS examination alone is not sufficient for diagnosis of VAP. Specific pathophysiology of VAP makes LUS particularly suitable for this diagnosis. Disseminated VAPassociated injury has a tendency to extend from the center to the periphery, reaching the surface and becoming therefore identifiable by LUS. When VAP progressively develops, the normal LUS pattern is gradually substituted by appearance of focal areas of interstitial syndrome (spaced B-lines, then becoming confluent B-lines), often associated with subpleural small consolidations and disseminated to anterior and lateral chest wall. 14 These subpleural consolidations could become progressively larger consolidations, up to lobar or hemilobar consolidations. 14, 29 Despite existing evidence that LUS identifies VAP-specific signs (focal areas of interstitial syndrome, small subpleural consolidations, large consolidations, and fluid bronchogram; fig. 6 ) and monitors their evolution, no study has yet proven its accuracy in early VAP diagnosis.
Follow-up and monitoring of antibiotic therapy efficacy is the second major issue in VAP management. For VAP, chest radiography is clearly not enough because it is poorly accurate for detecting changes in lung aeration after antimicrobial therapy. 14 LUS is an effective tool in the follow-up of VAP when compared with CT scan: antibiotic efficacy is associated with B-lines and subpleural consolidation disappearance, whereas antibiotic failure corresponds to new subpleural consolidation appearance or coalescing in lobar consolidation. In this study on VAP patients, lung reaeration after 7 days of antimicrobial 
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therapy was measured by CT scan and compared with LUS reaeration score. A high correlation was found between LUS reaeration score and CT reaeration. In community-acquired pneumonia, monitoring mainly relies on sequential assessment of dimension and number of lobar consolidations. 28 LUS could ideally represent the decision-making tool for antimicrobial therapy administration in the timeframe of the technical time required for bronchoalveolar lavage analysis. But specific data on LUS specificity and sensitivity for the diagnosis of VAP are still lacking and should be investigated.
Pneumothorax
Pneumothorax is an additional cause of increasing hypoxia in mechanically ventilated patients, mainly in stiff lung of ARDS patients. LUS can easily rule in or out pneumothorax, performing better than chest radiography. 30, 31 In a supine patient, air collections move to nondependent regions, the echo-performer will start LUS examination from anterior fields. Presence of air between the pleural layers compromises the visualization of underlying structures. If real images are visualized, such as consolidations or pleural effusions, pneumothorax can be immediately ruled out. Lung sliding and B-lines derived from the visceral pleura allow for easily ruling out pneumothorax (negative predictive value 100%). 32 If only static pleural line and A-lines are visualized, the suspicion of pneumothorax is high. Using M-mode passing through the pleural line, one can confirm the presence or absence of lung sliding: presence of lung sliding appears as a linear and grainy image ("seashore" pattern); absence of lung sliding and presence of static A-lines appears as a completely linear pattern ("stratosphere" pattern).
However, diagnosis of pneumothorax is not sure because areas of reduced sliding can be due to different pathologies such as pleural adherences or emphysematous bullae. Diagnosis is confirmed if moving lateral and inferior, the lung point can be identified (positive predictive value 100%): it corresponds to the zone of dynamic transition from a pneumothorax to a normal pattern. 33 of pneumothorax, examination should be extended to lateral regions of the chest wall to localize the point where the normal lung pattern [lung sliding at the left part of the screen] replaces the pneumothorax pattern [absent lung sliding and horizontal A-lines at the right part of the screen]. This point is called the "lung point."). In two dimensions, the sliding will appear from dependent regions in inspiration and disappear in expiration; in M-mode, seashore and stratosphere patterns will alternate. Identifying the lung point in multiple intercostal spaces, it is possible to map pneumothorax superficial extension and therefore its modification (tension pneumothorax).
LUS has two main limitations in pneumothorax diagnosis. First, lung point will not be present if the lung is completely collapsed; in this case, the absence of ruling out signs associated to the clinical context should be suggestive enough. Second, only the superficial extension can be mapped, not the thickness of air collection; therefore, LUS should be a guide to pneumothorax drainage only if the patient is unstable, otherwise the patient should undergo a more thorough examination (reference method, CT scan). An algorithm for the diagnosis of pneumothorax is given in figure 7 .
research Perspectives B-lines are associated with increased EVLW. Experimental studies are regularly undertaken to correlate B-lines to EVLW and to estimate it quantitatively. These studies relied on ex vivo animal lungs model. It was shown that B-lines appear in histologically normal ex vivo rabbit lungs that are deflated to a critical level of density. 34 In isolated bovine lung lobes, the amount of EVLW could be reliably estimated by LUS echo-intensity quantitatively determined by computerassisted grayscale analysis. 35 In this model, different inflation 
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pressures before and after instillation of known amounts of hypotonic saline were used to obtain different amounts of EVLW. EVLWs determined by LUS computer-assisted grayscale analysis were comparable with those obtainable by quantitative CT and superior to visual scoring of LUS. 35 Only one study in intensive care unit patients showed reliably the link between B-lines and pulmonary edema by using lung weight and density determined by quantitative CT scan. 36 Evaluation of technologic evolution in ultrasound, such as three-dimensional ultrasound and miniaturization, is also reported. Pocket-sized ultrasound devices have been recently developed and have a relative low cost. They are ideally suited for bedside use in emergency settings. Image quality should be lower than those of traditional device and limit ultrasound examination. However, focused ultrasound examination during patient bedside screening can provide accurate images allowing accurate diagnoses. 37 The semiquantitative evaluation of cardiac function and detection of cardiac abnormalities by focused ultrasound were already reported. Whether these devices will replace the conventional stethoscope for heart and lung examination remains to be determined.
Limitations of Lung Ultrasound
LUS has operator-dependent limitations. LUS examination and correct interpretation of findings require formal training aimed at acquiring the necessary knowledge and skills. Training needs for diagnosis of elementary clinical questions limited to easily identifiable signs of LUS were reported. Limited trainings of anesthesia residents allow them to "rule out" pneumothorax with a 5-min online training video. 38 Intensive care unit residents were able to diagnose pleural effusion after a few hours of a training course and hands-on training. 39 LUS is also patient dependent. Obesity, subcutaneous emphysema, and the presence of large thoracic dressings preclude propagation of ultrasound beams from skin to lung.
Finally, LUS cannot detect lung overinflation resulting from an increase in intrathoracic pressures.
conclusion
The use of ultrasound has increased during the last 2 decades in critical care research and practice. LUS is an emerging technology particularly used for diagnosis of pneumothorax and pleural effusion. However, studies support that in the hands of relative experts, LUS provides accurate information on lung morphology with diagnostic and therapeutic relevance. It enables clinicians easy, rapid, and reliable evaluation of lung aeration and its variations at the bedside. LUS offers information that allows tailoring therapeutics and ventilator settings to each patient for better care.
